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THE PROGRESS OF SCIENCE1 
ECLIPSES AND THE EINSTEIN 

THEORY 

EINSTEIN will be the moving spirit 
behind two expeditions that will 
spend six months or more traveling 
to Australia this year to have the 
opportunity of observing the eclipsed 
sun for six minutes. 

May 29, 1919, when the moon last 
obscured the whole of the sun, pho- 
tographs taken by British astroni- 
omers off the west coast of Africa 
and in northern Brazil showed a shift 
of the images of stars that has, ill 
less than three years, shifted the 
thoughts of even unscientific people 
to the Einstein theory of -relativity. 
September 20 of this year is the date 
on which Einstein's theory can again 
be put to the test of actual observa- 
tion. 

In an arid country, whose principal 
vegetation is a prickly plant that 
will penetrate even fairly thick leg- 
gings, a party of American astrono- 
mers, headed by Professor W. W. 
Campbell, director of the Lick Ob- 
servatory, will set up aln observatory. 
This site will be in northweste-i 
Australia on a desolate coast, but to 
compensate for the bleakness of the 
place and hardship of the journey 
there, it is expected that the Amer- 
ican astronomers will have the clear- 
est skies through which to photo- 
graph the stars visible due to the 
eclipse. An Australian warship will 
carry the party from Sydney to the 
temporary observatory site. Close at 
hand there is a telegraph stationi, 
Wollal, which will keep the expedi- 
tion in touch with the outside world; 

But the British, whose expeditions 
secured the photographs of the 1919 

I Edited by Watsoii Davis, Sciellee 
Service. 

eclipse, are going to compete with 
the Americans in observing. South 
of Java, 250 miles, on Christmas 
Island, they will erect their tele- 
scope, and they, too, are hoping for 
f air weather, with cloudless skies, so 
that they will settle to the satisf ac- 
tion of all physicists and astronomers 
whether or not the suln attracts the 
star light passing by it. 

If chance anid the elements do not 
cooperate with the astronomers this 
fall, it will mean only a postpone- 
menit of the day of judgment f or 
Einstein 's theory. There are more 
total solar eclipses coming. InTlh 
ding the onle this year, there are three 
in the next three years. 

Nearly a year later, September 10, 
1923, San Diego will be the objective 
of astronlomical expeditions or there 
will be telescopes set up in western 
Mexico. The time that the tele- 
scopes can be in action is only about 
half of that of this year's eclipse, as 
the totality will be only three and a 
half minutes, at about mid-day. 

The further in the future the 
eclipses are, the less favorable they 
are astrolnomically but the closer 
they coime to the eastern part of the 
United States. On January 25, 1925, 
New Yorkers will see the sun extin- 
guishedl shortly after it rises, and a 
number of large observatories will 
have a chance to observe a total 
eclipse at home without the necessity 
of a special expedition. The weather 
conditions of this eclipse are expected 
to be the poorest of the three. 

After this time, if the evidence for 
or againist Einstein is not sufficient, 
the worlcl must wait until the next 
eclipse, August 31, 1932, unless by 
mneans of photographic plates, sensi- 
tized to blue light only, the powerful 
yellow light of the suni can be ignored 
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ABOARD THIE CAR\EGIE, JAXNIkIQxRA 16, l922 
T?o the left <ae Captaiii J. P. Ault, of The Cane gie, and M\r. 
Colin, Capt ainl Fr ili lH IItIssel tiand M te. eti, iiieinibers of the 
Norive(viaii Leoation . To the right are Captaini Roald AXmind - 

se'i .and l)r. Louis A\. Batier. 

a Hid tie verv blue lighit of somie sttars 
adit be. illade to record itself oIn the 

sp)ci'lI plates in spite of the suIa. 

That is at possibility, iii view of the 
pro ()ress of photography. 

Siace the I elocitz of liglit is a 
leading factor in the Einstein theor.Y, 

it is now the subject of experimenit 

ib astronomers and plhysicists. The 

(ILaestioin whlether blue or yellow liglit 
has the greater velocityl has been an- 
swered. Probably v-a-ving wave- 
lengthis of lighit hiave thei same ye- 
loeitv. The chances aire five to one 
that the differeniee in the timiie of 
passage of blue lighit and yello liglit 
thri oughi empty space is less thian I1one 

seCon(l in three hundired years. This 

is the conielusioni that hlais been an- 
nounced by Dr. Harlow Shlapley of 
the Ilarvard Observatorv after a 
study of lighit fromii the reimiote glob- 
ular star cluster, called -Messier 5, 

wlhose liglht tlkes 40,00() years to 
realchi us. 

Ilnterlest in Einisteini lhas niot waned 
sinee lhe eamiie inito genera I notice in 

1919 oi since hiis visit to this country 
in April of last y ear. The latest 
Einstein0 book is not ain explanation 
of hiis th eorv, but a book about 

Einstein liiiself " Einstein, the 

Sea relier, a translation fromii Alex- 
ainer- _Moszkowski, a friend and ad- 
mirer. 

EXPEDITION-S TO THE POLES 
AN-D THE TROPICS 

ALTHOUGHI the twN-o poles lhave been 
eonquere(1, the fr igid zones still 

attraet the typical explorer whlio goes 

to unkiiowi parts of the globe to 
make a(l(litiOnls to scientific knowl- 

edge. 
Last September, Sir Ernest 

Shacekleton and a little party on 
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